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GilAND OF "TBS GREAT NEW YORK

RAnU OF THE GttKAT

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!

On Saturday Next, IVtareli 35th,
THE GRAND OPEIISG

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S

Old

OPEXLSO

OPENING YORK UAZAAK- -

THE

26

Kid

and

NEW YORK BAZAAR,
ILoeb's Stand.

The public of Lancaster and vicinity will then one of the Finest Displays of Goods ever .ho n before in this state.
THE GREAT NEW YOBK BAZAAR will be conducted on the same plan as the leading stores in New "fork, such as Macy,
Lord & Taylor, &c, &o. It will comprise

Departments, as :

Hosiery
Notions,
Corsets,

Underwear,
Ribbons,

All these departments will contain a

NORTH

Gent's Goods,

Gloves,

Buttons,

very largo from cheapest finest, and strictly

Our goods are marked Plain Figures. We have a Special Order Department, and goofc be delivered free of
charge to any of the city.

NOTICE TO THE
An Elegant Colouo Fountain is placed centre of the Bazaar, and the finest Cologuo will continuously How from this

Fountain. Every lady be presented of charge on our Opening Night with a sample bottle of this delicious Cologne.
It will surely pay everybody to give a thorough inspection to GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAR, as-w- e shall use every
to make store THE POPULAR ESTABLISHMENT FOR EVERYBODY.

tST DO NOT FORGET THE OPENING NIGHT, NEXT SATURDAY, AT --
J

GOTTSCIALK & LEDEMAFS

GKRKA.T W YORK BAZAAR
26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

&TYEKS, BATHJTON Sc CO.
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Stationery,
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complete stock,
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SPECIAL LADIES!
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Beautiful Patterns, ranging price
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Merchant Tailoring Lancaster

LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER,
CARRIAGES,

rpuK STANDARD WORK
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY &

FINE

Carriage Builders,

Bear Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

make evciy style Bugfry Carriage de-
sired. All finished the comfort-
able style. We the
selected material, employ only
mechanics. prices
the cheapest

the reasonable terms.
All warranted.

workmen especially
employed for purpose

OCHEKV

Renowned Cough Syrup.
pleasant, speedy remedy

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness Chest, Bron-
chitis, Cough, Slutting Blood, In-
flammation Lungs Diseases

Chest Passages.
valuable preparation combines

medicinal virtues those articles long
experience possess

Qualities for
kinds diseases.

rElCE, 20 Prepared only

OHAS. A. LOOHER,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DRUGGIST,

Ne, Etst IlBg street, igicftster.

ISfe"w Now'
Having the Best Gutters this city, guarantee satisfaction case. Now time

leave your measure, will make order any article CLOTHING: less afford when
the rush commences. We also call attention "large and elegant assortment GENT'S

GOODS, including-al- l styles Gent's Ties, Scarfs and Bows, Collars and Cuffs, Hos-
iery, Gloves, Suspenders, We have, also, without doubt, best $1.00 White Dress

the We invite examination before purchasing.

JOHN 8. & CO,
EAST
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TOBACCO.

hTATX: OF THE LOCAL MARKET.

Transactions In 1880 Leaf More Than Two-Thi- rd

or the '81 Crop Bought
The Plaut Beds.

During last week about 400 cases of 1880
tobacco were sold in this county, ou pri-
vate terms, but the market for the '80

-- crop is not very brisk. There has been
considerable doing in '81 during the last
week. The buyers are nearly all here and
get out over the county very generally.
They insist that tue early purchases weie
too high, and that those holding the goods
will be bitten, though it is certain that
the cream of the crop was lifted by those
who were earliest in the Held. As the first
of April approaches, some of the small-
er growers become more anxious to sell,
and it is claimed that some tobacco has
been taken tlie last wcok for from 13 to 18
as good as crops which brought from 22 to
25 in the fall. These claims are
not, however, exceptional in any year's crop.
As a rule the prices run lower than they
aia in the tall, out purchasers know bet-
ter now what they are getting, and not so
much is sold by the length of leaf as
earlier in the season. Tho money market
promises to be very easy this " First,"
and not many peoplu will be bulldozed
into selling their crops below a fair price.
The approach of general settling day has
facilitated deliveries, and a good deal of
tobacco will be brought in this aud next
weeks. It is estimated that two-third- s Of
last year's crop has been sold, aud by
April 1, not more than a fourth of it will
be left unsold. Same of the buyers who
are most active now are they who failed
to get any leaf in the early part of the
season.

Activity In the Lower End.
There has been a bur - boom in new to-

bacco in the lower end of the county.- - Last
week in one day eight buyers were at
Kirkwood, aud there was as much tobacco
bought in a short time as has been at any
time this season and at fair prices consid-
ering, the quality of the goods, ltosen-wa-ld

seems to have been the heaviest
buyer and Levy next. Among the sales
were Winn Kcene to Kosenwald for 28 for
wrappers of oue acre. Levy gave Tom
Smith 10, 7, 3 ; I. 13. Myers, 17, 7. X ;

Isaac Montgomery, 15, 7, 3 ; Samuel Wit-me- r,

IS, 10, 7, 3. All of these are large
crops. 15. G. Ilcrr bought 1 acre from
Geo. Curtis for 7 through.

During last week there were shipped
from Quarryville by rail over 60,000
pounds, of which 35,000 were ship-
ped on Saturday. Cars have been engaged
for as much more next week. At this
rate the'erop will soon be cleaned up iu
that section. Local buyers have been pick
ing up their share, llildcbrand, of New
Providence, has bought largely during the
last two weeks. L. T. Uensol, of Quarry-vill- e,

also has been purchasiug considera-
ble.

Some- Kecent Sales.
Iu " local "our correspondence printed

on the fourth page of 's Intklli-GEKCEK,w- ill

be found considerable tobacco
news lrom duierent parts of the county
and the details of some transactions. Be-
sides these we note the following sales,
mostly delivered :

To John .F. Brimmer: Hiram HortiDg,
East Hcmpfield, 24 acres, 15, 8, 5 and U ;
Harry Mentzcr, Earl, 2 acres, 15, 5 and 3 ;

George Dribread, New Holland, 13, 5, 3,
and 10, 5, 3 ; Henry Vogt, Silver Springs,
3 acres, 11, 4, 3 and 2; Hiram Mo wry (on
Senator A. II. Mylin's farm) 2i acres, 11,
4 and 2 ; Henry Kreider (the same) 2
acres, 11,4 aud 2 ; Senator Amos U. Mylin,
5 acres, 15, 8, 3 aud 3 ; Benjamin Bru-bake-r,

New Holland, 2 acres, 23, 8, 5, 3
and 8, 3 and 3 ; Senator Amos II. Mylin,
2 acres, 8, 3 aud 2.

From Chester county the following lots
to Uarnish : Harry Pinkerton 3 acres 10,
9. G, 3 ; W. Carroll, 12, 5, 3 ; S. Cocheran,
12, 7, n. 3 ; S. McCarter, 12, 7, 5, 3 ;
Cyrus "Weaver, 10, 8, C. 3 ; Georgo Ring,
10, G, 4, 3.

A. llanr.a, of Cluster county, to B. S.
Kendig & Co., 2 acres 15, 7, 5, 3.

J. It. Shaw, of Sadsbury, 1 aero to B. S.
Kendig & Co., 20, 5, 3.

Emanuel Trout, ofllapho, to Louden-bruc- h,

12, 5, 3.
Jacob Brubakcr, of Clay, to Leaderman,

14, 5, 3.
E. J. Brcuiser, of Laacock, to II. Dis-sing- er

24 for 20 inches and over.
John Thompson, of Coleraiu, to Ko.sen

wald, 13, 8, 5, 3.
M. C. Brickhara.-o- f Chester county, to

Brownstein, 24 for 20 inches and over.
William Bard, of Chnrehtown, to

Brownstein, G, 000 pounds, 33 for 30 inches
and up, and 30 for 24 inches and up.

Preparations for 1883.
The seed has been generally sown in the

plant beds and is promising ; some of the
little green shoots already showing through
the ground. Tho weather is favorable for
their good growth, and there will likely be
no scarcity of healthy plants.

Curious Tobacco Leaves.
Wo have been 'shown two curious to-

bacco leaves, which wee taken from a lot
received by Wm. F. Schultze, leaf tobacco
dealer. One of them is exactly the shape
of a skull cap, and it can boTrorn on a
man's head. The other is shaped like a
pair of pantaloons.

A curiosity in the way of a leaf was
taken by Mr. Morris Gershel from an eight
acre lot, of good quality, bought by him.
It is covered with what looks like lace
work in white, and we have submitted it
to that eminent scientist, Dr. S. S. Rath-vo- n,

who will make a study of it and re.
port upon it for the readers of the Intel--
LICiEXCEK.

Senatorial Snuffers.

The Veteran Senate doorkeeper Honored.
On the 5th of December last, Captain

Isaac Bassett, the time-honore- d doorkeeper
of the Senate, completed his fiftieth year
as an officer of the Scnato. He has hold
his office through all the vicissitudes of
party changes and struggles over offices,
and no attempt has been made for a quar-
ter of a century to displace him. Cour-
teous in mauuor, and always looking after
the interests of those whom he was elected
to serve, ho has been a great favorite with
all the senators. Some of the senators
.determined to mark the semi-centcnui- al

of Captain Bassett's entry into the service
of the Senate with a slight testimonial,
and acoj-dingl-

y a subscription paper was
quietly circulated, and every member of
the Senate quietly put down his name for
a stated amount, with which to procure a
gold snuff-bo- x for the vcterau official An
order was given to Tiffany & Co., of New
York, for the manufacture of the article,
and a few days ago the snuff box was re-
ceived. Senator Bayard was selected by
his associates to present the snuff box to
Captain Bassett, which he did a day or
two since, accompanied by a letter, in
which ho feelingly alluded to his long ser-
vice and the high regard' entertained for
him by all the members of the Senate.
The snuff-bo- x is of solid gold and of beauti-
ful workmanship,. of an antique pattern.
In raised litters ou the lid is the following,
inscription :

"Each member of the United States
Senate has joined in presenting this testi-
monial to Isaac Bassett on the completion

cf the fiftieth year of his service as an offi-
cer of that body, and in recognition of his
personal worth and official fidelity.

"December 5, 1881."
Cipt. .Bassett, in acknowledging the

handsome testimonial, expressed his deep
sense of gratitude to the donocs, and said
the snuff-bo- x should be handed dowu to
those comiug after him as a precious heir-
loom. In concluding his letter accepting
the gift he gave some snuff reminiscences
of the past, as follows :

When Martin Van Buren was vice presi-
dent he was possessed of a gold snuff-bo- x.

llo gave it to me in charge to keep well
filled with snuff, and see that it was placed
on the vice president's table every day
that the Semite was in session. At the
end of every week thereafter he handed
me fifty cents to pay for the snuff. When
his term expired I gave him the snuff-
box. Ho left the city soon after, and for-
got to give me the fifty cents that he had
always given me at the end of the week."

Ileury Clay was very fond of a pinch
of sautl and enjoyed it much. He would
often stop iu the midstjof his speech, and
call to him a pacro to bring him a pinch of
snuff, and if he could not see any one of
the pages he would leave his seat and
walk up to the vice president's table, take
up the gold snuff-box- , take a pinch, and
return to his seat and resume his speech.

Richard M. Johnson and John Tybr
wcro neither of them snuffers, and there
fore I had to furnish my own suuff-bo- x,

but when George M." Dallas wfli vice
president he Drought with him a very
handsome gold snuff-bo- x and gave it to
me iu charge, and after his time expired I
returned it to him.

When Millard Fillmore was via 3 pres-de- nl

he objected to hadug a nuff-bo-x on
the table of the vice president, because, in
his opinion, 'it interfered with the business
of the Senate. Senators would come up
aud stop to converse with each other, "and
'disturb him so much he could uot hear
what.waa going on in the Squate. Ever
since that period there has been placed on
each side of the scnato a small suuff-bo- x
fastened to the wall.

SOME CXKCUMSTAHTIAL EVIDENUE.

Suicidal Purpose Kesulting lu Murder uud
Conviction of the lunoceut-Stran- go

Story from a Foreign Clime.
Iu Vienna, ou the 3d of April, 1878, a

young girl named Kate Ballogh, 'who
was noted for her beauty, was found dead
in her room with an empty wine glass
lying near her on the floor, aud with
marks on her neck that showed that she
had been throttled by a strong hand. She
had led a wild sort of life, and was said to
belong to a good family, by whom she had
been cast off. She painted pictures, which
found ready purchasers, and was a good
musician. She was known amoug her
friends for her saying disposition. It was
at first thought she had been robbed, but
on the morning after the murder her little
hoard of money and jewels were found in-

tact at the bottom of her trunk.' Evidently
the motive of the murder was not robbery.
What else could it be ? Between her room
and the next there was a communicating
door, which led to the apartment of an-

other girl with whom Kato Ballogh had
often quarreled, and who was known to
envy her as being by far the prettier of
the two, suspicion at ouco fell upon th'a
neighbor, Kate Steincr. She was arrested,
together with the landlady of botli girls
aud a hairdresser, who had been ou a
visit to the murdered girl on the previous
evening. It seemed impossible that these
three-- women, with only a .glilss door to
separate them from the murdered girl,
should have heard nothing more than one
stifled scream, and should have seen nothing
besides a very young man who went
home with Kak ullogh on the night
before the murder, and left without any
one having observed his leaving. It was
therefore concluded that the thrco had
committed the murder, and Kato Steincr,
in the course of the proceedings, behaved
so ill, and was so impertinent to judge,
counsel and jury, that she forfeited all
sympathy, ahd impressed the audience
with a vague sentiment that she was
capable of anything.

The Evidence Convicting Kate .Steinor.
All that could be proved against her Was

that.Katc Ballogh's door, wiric; commu-
nicated with the stairs, was fouii'.i locked
from the inside. The defendaut had en-
tered the room from her own apartment
when she found the corpse, and in her
hurry to get out aud call some one sb'.: ad-

mitted that she might have inadvertently
locked the door, and that she knew she
had not succeeded in opening it, but ran
back to her own room to fetch the land-
lady. This locked door was considered
the most compromising proof of all, and
the fact that; Kate Steincr continually re
peated the impatient words: "Don't ask
mo such a lot ! I did not do it ! That is
all I will sayI did not do it !" impressed
the jury that she must be a hardened site
ner, and she was found guilty, not of man-
slaughter, but of "murder, by eleven of the
jurors. When the sentence of death was
pronounced, she turned pale, and all her
anguish found vent in one terrible cry,
after which she regained her presence ci'
mind and abused the court, taunting the
judge so far as to cause him- - to pronounce
three days' arrest in a dark cell, though
the Austrian law does not admit f ;iuy
punishment added to the sentencc.of 'death.
Dr. Neuda.who had carried on the defenseJ
firmly believed in her innocence.

The young man who had' been with the
murdercd'girl that last night of her life
was never found, although both the land-- 1

tdy and Kate Steincr described him miu-nte- ly

; but his not coming forward caused
no surprise, because it was a very disa-
greeable matter, in which none but a man
of very strong moral courage would have
dared to expose himself to the public eye.
A fortnight ago Kate Steluer's mother and
sister were tried for stealing,' in conceit
with the father of the family, who
hassinco escaped to New York, 3,000
florins from the coffers of an old miser,
who had been their lodger for some time.
Tho women wore found guilty and sen-
tenced to five months' imprisonment.

. How the Murder was Done.
Tho same day that this sentence was

published in the papers, a youug soldier,
named Waschaner, serving his time in a
provincial town of Lower Austria, told
his superiors that ho could live no longer j
unless no unburdened his conscience oi
the load that had weighed upon it for
nearly four years. He confessed to having
committed the murder for which Kate
Steincr had suffered imprisonment so long.
Tho story was disbelieved at first. Ti o
father of the man, a highly esteemed im-
perial councillor, was communicated' with,
and at first denied the charge altogether,
because his son had always been with
him at Znaim. But afterward ho remem-
bered that the youth had ruu away
f ;om homo with forty florins, and had
been met by a relation at Vienna and
taken home, after having spent throe days
only in the capital. These thrco days in-
cluded the date of the murder, April 3,
1878. Tired of life, he had gone to
Vienna With the determined purpose of
ODmmitting suicide. Whilst in the girl's
"apartment ho asked for some coffee, aud
during her momentary absence he mixed
some prussio acid in a glass of water
Then fie tornei to the window, as if to
take farewell of the world. When he re

turned to the table be saw Kate Ballogh,
with her golden hair streaming down her
back, in the act of drinking the poison.
'By the time he reached her she had reeled
and fallen, and was shrieking in her
agouy. He feared lest ho should be taken
for the murdeser, and knelt down beside
her, pressing his hands upon her throat to
keep her from crying out. The pressure
and the poison soon killed her, and he
left the room and the house without being
seen by any one. Prussie acid has the
effect ofsuflocaMon, and when the doctors
found the marks on the girl's throat they
concluded that she had been throttled, aud
did not look for any poison in her body.
All the statements made by the young
man were disbelieved, and ascribed to a
partially deranged mind, but a detailed
examination in the prosenoo of the youth's
father revealed the truth.

Never defer until what should ho
attended to to-da- y. A slight cough ought
never to he neglected when a i5 cent bottle et
Dr. Bull s cough Syrup will prevent it from
becoming chronic.

It.heumatl.-im- , disordered blood, general de-
bility, and many chronic; diseases pronounced
incurable, are oltcn cured by Brown's Iron
Hitters. . mjjo-lwdi-

How lo jou manage," said a lady to her
friend, ,lto appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have barker's Ginger Tonic handy,"
was the reply," and thus kcop myself and
family in good health and spirits. See adv.

Gently Does It.
Eiigcno Cro9, Swan street, I iffalo, writes :

"I have used Spring Blossom ter dyspepsia
and indigestion, and have lound it to act ad-
mirably us a gentle aperient and blood puri-ne- r.

I consider it unequalcd 'you nro at lib-
erty to use my name as a reference.' " l'rice
50 cents. For sale at II. Jl. Cochran's drug
store, 137 Xorth Queen street. Lancaster.

In Uood Spirits.
T. Walker, Cleveland, O., writes: " For the

last twelve months I have suffered with lum-
bago and general debility. I commenced tak-
ing Burdock Blood Bitters about six weeks
ago, and now have great pleasure In staling
that I have recovered my appetite, my com-plexi-

hai grown ruddy, and I luel better
altogether." Priee $1. . For sale at II. B. Coch
rail's drug store. 137 North (Jueen street, Lan-
caster.

Wm. McCartney, t8 Lloyd Street, Jtutlalo.
N. Y. tell and sprained his ankle. ., His em-
ployer. II. Anderson-- , 01 Main Street, procured
some Thomas' Kcloctrio Oil, and hostys that a
lew applications onabled him to go to work as
usual. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street. Lancaster

JUEUICAIj.

rnsimiA.s- - ,lxctkio oil.
Akuox, Erie county, N. V., )

llccuiuher 0, 1881. '
To the Proprietors of Thomas' Eclcclric Oit:

Gests LastSIarch I took a severe cold, a'nd,
being negligent in doctoring it, brought the
Asthma on mo very severe. I could not lie
down or sleep fo wheezing and shortness of
breath. I took this thing aud that, and tried
dillerent doctors, but touud no relief. Six
months ago I saw an advertisement in the
papers. recommending Dr. Thomas' Eclcctric
OU. Q I thought I would try that, and won-

derful to rcla'te, yet uevcrthulsss true, thcllrat
dose I took relieved me In a lew niinutos,nnd
before 1 had taken one fourth, el a 50-cc- bot-
tle I could breathe tieely uud sleep us well as
ever. It is equally as magical lor cuts,
bruises, burns anil rheumatism, I woke up a
few mornings since with such pain in my
chest that I could not draw a long breath. My
wile said "rub on Thomas' Electric Oil." I
did so, and in a lew minutes the paiu was
gone, and I have not felt it since. My wife
also hail a severe attack of rheumatism in the
arm and side. She applied the oil with the
same result. I would not be without it it I
had to walk ten milci lor it, and then pay $5
lor a nt bottle. I send yon this testimo-
nial, hoping you will publish it, m that sunVr-in- g

humanity may be relieved of their aches
and pains. ' Yours respccttully,

S.'S.GltAVKS,
Akron, Eric t.'o., N.. V.

UOH'N'S IKON IUTT1SKS.B

Strong Facts!
A great many people arc asking what par-

ticular troubles BKOWN'f IKON HITTERS is
good lor.

It will cure Heart Diue.ise, Paralysis, Droj.sy,
Kidney Disease, Consumption, DyspupciS,
Bheumatisui, Neuralgia, and all similar dis-

eases.

I's wonderful curative power is simply be-

cause it purifies aud enriches the blood, thus
by beginning at the foundation, s.nd by build-
ing up the system, drives out all disease.

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism:
Baltimore, Md., May 7, ltfiO.

My health was much' shattered
by Rheumatism wlien I com-
menced taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, and I scarcely Imd
strength enough to attend to
my dally household duties. I am
now using the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily,and
I cheerluily recommend it to all.

I cannot say too much in
prai-c- of It.

Mr.s. Makt E. Bkasiikau
173 l'rcstman street.

Kidney Disease Cured :

Christlanburg, Va., IdSl.
Suffering from kidney disease

from which I could gct.no relief
I tried Brown's Iron Bitters,
which cured me completely. A
child of mine, recovering lrom
scarlet fever, liad no appetite
and did not seem to be able to
cat at all. I gave him lion Bit-
ters w 1th the happiest results.

J. Kyle Montaouk.

Heart Disease :

Vine St., Harrishurg, le.
December;;, ISdl.

After trying different phs'sl-cian- s

and many remedies lor
palpitation of the heart without
receiving any benefit, I was ad-
vised to try Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. I have used two bottles and
never found anything that gave
ice so much relict.

Mils. Jen.n'ik Hess.

Ker the peculiar troubles to.whichdadles are
subject, BBOWN'3 1UON BITTERS is invalu-
able.' Try R.

Be sure and set the Genuine.
TOCTOR8 AGKBK THAT sCAKLKT
1 I Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect or common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE.. It will positively
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to it. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For sale
by H . B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster. . feb27-3in- d i

P BAD THIS
XV ' Lahcabter, Va., April 2f, 1881.
The Kidxbtcura Mf'o Company. -

Gents It gives mo much pleasure to suj
that after using one pack of KIDNEVCUKA
1 have been enUrely cured et a sevens paiu in
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, after trying various known remedies. 1

have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know thatniauy
of my friends who have used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

m261yd Foreman Examiner and Express,

MVSICJLL XNUTM UMXlfTS.

7i rimuAL-BOXE- S.

MUSICAI-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sweep beforeclosingour salesrooms ter the season, we make
the followtug sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance of our stock now hcroi (Only large and
medium sizes yet on hand) :
10 airs reduced from 9 75.00 to $ 4.ut

S3.l to 10.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) 135 00 to S0.0.1
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) :. 90.00 to H).0J
12 airs with Bells '145.00 to fO.u)
10 airs with Bells Drums 133 00 to 70.00
Extra quality (large)with

Bells :. 175.0MO 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells 135.00 to 75.00
Sublimo-llarmonie- Icco- -

lo (lareel.. 125.00 to 75.00
Concertino 225.00 to l.to.oo
'Celestial Voiees"( Flutes RS.OOto (i'.tX)
Oiluirs, 1G cylinders, with

5(7.00 to 525 M
Tetit (small), 2uirs 4.10 to :t.oo
:: airs K..TO to 4.50

ir Albums. .i.. 8.0JtO 5.00
Thevnmnll with th HAlEP-'.ITtlR-Ii AT

TACHMENTS." and mostly with two ami
three Spring Houses, playing twice theJciigtti
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they will be lound et the finest quility, far
superior to the ordinary Musie Boxes gen-
erally sold in this country.

C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHETNUT STREET.

riiiLADiiLniiA. 3-tf-

VLOlMiXO, UnDJtlKWXAJC, JtV.

The cominsr of Spring does not
always determine you to lay
aside heavy clothing, hence we
shall keep our winter stook ac-

cessible for awhile and have the
spring goods also handy, if
wanted; but if our advice is
worth considering; you will
make ohauges gradually, begin-
ning with a Spring Overcoat.

Tho advantage of dealing with
us, is that we have all weights
and kinds of goods to moat the
sudden changes of this climate.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and .Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

cr rinsMJ.

WHERE TO BUY

MEN'S and BOYS'

CLOTHING
We wi-d- i to say to the trade that for thepresent season we have a larger and more

varied stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING

than ever be fore. Having manufactured fnr
the last three months lucomplcte line of 3tenVi
Hoys' und Children's CLOTHING, we are pre-
pared! to Hiiitthe most tmtidiou'j, at prices to
astonish almost everybody.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PRICES: for
$5.00 we will s'll you a Men's All-Wo- ol Cassl-me- re

or Cheviot Suit, injtwelve diffeicnt rut-tern-

in light, dark and mixed. For 45.UI or
Jft.iK) we will sell a Good MUed Casslinere'or
Worsted Suit, in twelve different pattern.
For$10,00 or lift) we ell a First-Cl- as AH-Wo-

Dress Suit, sold everywhere lor f 10.00 or $i0M.

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
Our Great Specialty.

We Fcll'for i5O,$X0O, $1.00, JI.SO aud $510
a nice and durable School Suit. Our lire
Suits average from W.tO, 15.00. W.10. S7.10.
iS.m und ?; 00, in ten different patterns. Come
in with your hoys and fee how 2heap we can
lixlhcm up. You certainly wonder the reason
we sell sochc.tp, but this explain itself : IIV
buy and sell for cash, do alarye business, anil,
do our own manvfaclurliiij and scltiny. H'u
therefore can sell you SSpet cent, cheajter than,
any house in the city, or elsewhere.

lor CLOTHING MAllK T.O ORDER, es-
pecially Pantaloons.Iook at the prices marked
in our windows

To convince yourself pleaoe call on

L. &4d8lAi & BEO.,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and.CLOTHIERS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
IHghton the Southwest Corner of Orange St.

PA.

4V Positively not connected with any other
Iiouhc m the city. mla-ly- d

L1QUOM8, JtO.

tt CO'.4HUUSEAf. LIQUOR STORE,
No. 43 North Queen street, lancaatojt v- -

The very best and of Foreign
ami Domestic WINES and LIQUORS. .
Hlantly for sale at wholesale nd retail.
Straight Old Rye. Whisky or the dUUlhttion
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
ISrandy. warranted pt the vintage of 1860.
Kept especially for medicinal purpose. Pore
Old Holland Oln, a'nd other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to Milt the trade.

feb3-3m-d HOUSEAL & CO.

ft TTAl.T WINK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EXTllACT
EVER VWiVAmCD.

An Invigorating HKALTH AND TABLE
UKVERAUK. A reliable remedy lor IS DI-
GESTION, DERILITr and MALNUTRITION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS. CONVALESCENTS and NURSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD RV DRUGGISTS AT
25 Gents par Pint Bottle.- -

OKAS. WOLTERS,
PRCtU'ECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.

- LASCA5TBR &EO. A. KIEHL.
nu-3m-d


